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hello, i am having the same issue as everyone else. i have a fujitsu laptop and it comes with win 7 installed but it does not have drivers for a usb to rs232 adapter. i have tried downloading and installing the driver for win 7 from the link you provided but it does not work. i have tried installing
the win 7 drivers on a windows xp machine with no success. i have tried downloading a cd version of the driver with no luck. i have tried reading the manual and have tried all combinations of cables but nothing seems to work. what should i do? i had the same problem. i was able to get

drivers for windows 7, but not windows xp, so i couldn't connect to my synology server. i followed the instructions, and got the drivers from prolific's website. after i installed the drivers, i tried it again, and it worked. no problem! i have the same problem as everyone else. i'm currently using
a computer which has no cd drive. i need to install the drivers for a prolific usb to rs232 adapter but there are no cd versions. i've tried downloading and installing the drivers for windows 7 but it didn't work. i even tried installing the drivers for windows xp but it didn't work. i've tried reading
the manual and i've tried all combinations of cables but nothing seems to work. what should i do? hello, i have been looking for these drivers for a while now. i was wondering if i could use your drivers from your website on my asus laptop. i have tried to install the drivers from your website

on my computer but it wouldn't work, every time i tried to install it i got the error code 10. please help me!
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hubmode usbserial telecharger driver usb rs232 gratuit easy snap usb-serial mini usb to ethernet adapter. tip of the day: if you want to get all of the data type out of your device (such as struct usb_serial_port *serial or something similar) via c, you need to call the
usb_serial_function_unregister function. once you have done this, you should be able to access the data structure. enable the usb connection on your pc by installing usb serial controller driver. most of the new devices run on a usb port. in fact, apart from even the computers, you will find
that even the chargers are now using the usb port connection since they act as a data cable and also a charging cable. this is the sole reason that you must have the correct drivers to make sure that you run all the usb functions with ease. this is the power of this tool. hey guys, thanks for

the quick reply. i did contact support.com and they were the one to point me in the right direction. did a search and found a site which provides the driver i need. whoohoo - happy days - thanks again! thank you so much, i never knew there was a driver on their site. is there any way to make
this usb driver permanent for my printer? i need it for when i'm at a friends house and don't have internet. they have a computer that will boot from it. i have windows 7 i got the driver for my brother printer and it works perfect as a print server. now i have the image copied on my usb drive,

how do i get the driver to work when i plug it into a computer? it just says no driver is installed. it will work fine over my wireless network at work if i have my printer plugged in, but i can't use the usb port for it. 5ec8ef588b
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